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GEDARVILLE, OHIO, UECEMBER 25, 1509.

TWENTY-SECOHD YEA*.

HUHBEt 52

H o lid a y
Neckwear: choice designs in Puffs, Imperials, Pour-in-liands, Band Bows, String Ties, etc. Mufflers in silk nscicl
[wool; new patterns. Silk suspenders, and combinations snspender, sleeve and hose supporters, in single boxes.
[Fancy and white bosom shirts. Kid Gloves in desirable shades. Handkerchiefs, silk and linen. Hats, Hose, etc.
Merchant Tailor.
*
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C . D A V I S ,
*
Hatter and Furnisher.
P-j| i.'i jiwi»i.\y3.>r tww

fice of both time and expense,
j John Alexander Dowie expressed
bers They have indebtedness and]
5.
That
a
copy
of
these
resolutions
himself most forcibly against other
poor sleets, and sidewalks, and yet]
be
sent
tp
tho
Buperintendent
of
the
[churches
in one of lus recent sermons.
have the highest rate in the countyI
Deaconess
Hospital,
a
copy
to
Mise
He
is
absolutely
opposed to all secret
by two mills.
■
tsO
M
isd
Respected
Citizen—
Heart
societies
and
labor
organizations, and
Miller’snuut,
Mrs.
Xdtitiu
Dunn,
in
This tody Holds TMr Msotinft hy Tallow We have tbe best streets and side- j Of
Disease
the
Cause.
most
bitterly
denounces
public schools
. Caudle U*ht—0«ht Subject IKS'
Phenix, Rhode Island, and nho that
walks in Greene county, not a dollar 1
cus»ed—Prapoakloa hy ft, L.
irt debt, something the town lias no t:
they be published in the Gedarville and druggists. He utters harsh words
H erald, in the Echo of H<outh Char against the Roman Catholic church
Cowdy-A SufieelhNi.
had for years, ' and a system that
Tbe community was shocked Wedand Pope, but shows bis approval of
lights the town as good as James
leston, and in the Christian Nation.
.
1 . »
, .
Jnesdav morning to hear of the death
Polygamy.
H e fairly abominates
Committee:
Never before id the 'history of the'
- 4 , ^ - V w t w - Amw
wll„ midMi.
Christian Endeavor Societies and
W. J. Sanderson,
town have the town, council ever as I t h « W I H »v Ik. mo,
„ „ „ M#t of town. • , lr. Crea.
Miss Mary Fowler,
calls them “ tho try-_to.do-it society.”
sembled in the council chamber to sei'yatiYe financier, o) the town th .t tt; ^ bmJ been
11>r tll6, „ t lhreG
Miss
Jennie
Ervin,
In regard to the Baptists, lie says that
transact tbe usual business by the] * B ran the m t. over three p e rte n t. I
, , lmt wa8 Btin , M, i„ bc „ta „,
Miss Maggie McNeil), the sons and daughters are going to
, light of tallow candles. Such was the {The oorporat.on already ,lr .w « I 5 0 0 l>
w « ta « h i, morning
...orairw ho
Mrs. Mattie Ervin.
hell and the other churches come in
fcase at the meeting last Monday night. from the county by a levy of 8.91 got tip aud Was dressing himself when
for
the same criticism.
When the meeting was called to order, mills. Twenty-five lights at 65 00 per
Narrow Escape
he suddenly became very sick. He
lamp
per
year
would
be
#1625
or
[■all answered present with the excepMr. Samuel Boyle, a . detective on
called his wife who was in the next
W. J. Smith, the local agent for
itiou of Shrondes. For the last three 1.200 dollars more than the preseut room and when she got to him he was this railroad, met with a very serious
the
United States Life Insuranc^ Co.,
I meetings this member has iteeti ah- lighting costs. To produce the extra
past speaking, dying almost Imme accident, at the depot in,Columbus,
jsent and was reported sick, and pre- 1.200 dollars, which is about one half diately, heart failure being the cause. Monday morning. Mr. Boyle. had is attending a banquet at The Chit
fsumed that he had not recovered, or of the whole levy for the towu, it
Mr. CresweH. was Imu'u March 13. stepped from the depot to the track tenden Hotel, today, given by this
;has died, and such was the. Mayor’s would add oue half of the present 1827, thus being 72 years id age when the yard engine came along, insurance company to its represeututiv(s.
; ruling that lie had not been seen at a. levy (891) and 4.5, equal to about when he died.
and struck liim hurling him some dis
. /
ieouncH meeting for three weeks and- 13 mills, which added to the state and
Mr. (Yesw’pli spent his entire life tance in the nir awl alighting between
Horace Ankcney’s horse which
•declared him dead, and that the rna- county tax would be over three per
near Cedurville having b.rn raised on the rail and the ienee. It was found was stolen last Tuesday night,, was
fjority would be three, Shull's reso- cent.
part of the. large farm owned by him. upon examination that Mv. Boyle’s found tied to a rack here on Wednes
flutiou in regard t» taking$100 out. of . Does high taxes and low valuation
In 1864 the deceased was married skull had been fractured and that his
day. After standing there all .day,
[the general fund to finish the present of property encourage capitalists aud
to Miss Rebecca Ward. Two child leg was also fractured at the knee, it-was taken in charge by Marshal
[lighting system till March, was voted manufacturers to locate here? Wo ren are still living, as a result of this the most severe injury of the* two.
Griudle.
Upon investigation the
land passed. Iliff and Townsley vot- say no. I t will only have a tendency union, William and Ad 1. Both are
It was reported that Mr. Boyle had owner was found and thq, horse re:
to kill the boom into which the .town still living at the home place. Mr. died as the result of his injuries, hut
ling against it.
Attorney R. G. Gotydy, of Xenia, hasjust entered. Our suggestion is Creswell’s second wife, was Mrs. Mar it was afterwards-found to be false. turned.
Fwae then called upon and he in- that we wait -till the valuation is garet Runny, a daughter of Mr. New It is probable (hat his leg will have to
—Special bargains in men’s high
[traduced himself as representing[E ( raised, which will lie without a doubt
he amputated. » *
ton Townsley.
grade nil wool* suits. #8.25 worth
(G. LoWry, who was willing to light next year, ’and that l»y the electric The funeral will take place from
#12; #11.25 woith #16- But 50suit*
[the streets with electric lights. He road that enters here, make them
Beaten After AWi
the residence this afternoon (.Friday)
to sell. «R, S, Ringsburv, Xenia,
proposed t*t furnish 25 or morejights light the two principle streets for the
It is not often that ftU event is Ohio. .
at 1 o’clock sun time.
i at 105 per year for a period of ten franchise, and in ‘this the town will be
over" recorded where a sTot-inacinne
years, to he operated 00 the Phila relieved of a heavy burden.
Oa th* Death M ~Miftfi HmfiiH *M«Hhv is lwaten. huMhisou^irafluaattpn wax Oliu and Alma Dobbins and J N
delphia moonlight achrtukv
No
touched for a neat sum one night not
discussion of conse^uenfe between
Whereas, God, in His all wise long ago. George Dean, who oper Wolford, who have been attending
school at Ada, O., returned home,'
the members followed, and Lott
Tlift following' nre some of tho Providence him visited another con ates a saloon in the Townsley Arcade,
'last
night, to spend the holidays.
moved to adjourn.
All voted it* prices of electric lighting of difforabt gregation and circle of friends, and Imd two of these machines in his
favor of this motion except Iliif and towns.
has taken from us Miss Margaret house, which were broken into and
Fanners!
Attend the meeting
Townsley, After the Shull 'resolu town. , C*mtte Schedule Price lump Miller an esteemed friend and sister; robbed. The amount is uot exactly
jww«r.
p’ry'r:
at
the
Mayor’s
office, Tuesday even
tion had been passed tbe electric
and whereas she was taken from us known, but while the machine was
ing
to
organize
a
vigilance committee
$ 00VI under- circumstances such that brought
Moonlight
2CQ0
lights were turned on in the council Akron
♦t
broken into and robbed it will not for the protection of your stock,
02 00
Canton
2000
chamber.
*.H
59 07 her under the care of those to whom have a chance to rob same pbnr
M!*m!aVrs 2000
t1
I t seems an though some enormous Vouagat’n 2000 ’
64 00 •he was not before known but from innocent creature who is thoughtlessly
100 00 whom she received the Kindest atten
2000
Miss Emma Templeton, who holds
All nlj-lit
figures are in circulation in regard to Dayton
dropping his money where lie likely
<•«
09 00
the
position o f head matron at the
the cost o f the present lighting ays*, Jameatown 1200
t>
C» 60 tion; and whereas others during the will never get anything in return,
Knl*y
'2H0J
Dayton
Insane Asylum, came home
tcm. A careful investigation Iasi natoiltoa 2000
*t
75 Of last weeks of her illness and in con
*r
for
a
short
visit today.
Monday evening showed that only Steubenville 3000
75 00 nection with the funeral gave so lib
To Whom it May Concern.
**
69 00 erally their sympathy and help in
#455 was expended during theyekr Cbillicotbe 1200
60 00 many ways, he it resolved that we ns AU those interested in a Vigilance
!>»rk hours
2000
1808. This included the electric lights Xenia
Committee should be at the Mayor’s The school board meets to-night,
97 00
Oxford
2000
Midnight
fur Mayor’s office mid engine room,
a congregation and ns friends of Miss office, Tuesday evening, December (Friday) lmt it is not probable that
the vacation will be over one week.
coal oil and repairs for street lamps,
Miller most heartily support the fol 26 at 1 o’clock.
Tapte fer Friewk M Ziaii.
&
and the services of James Caldwell for Decernl)Cr 24,1899. Tim Apostasy lowing.
Mrs E. S. Hundley and daughter,
lighting, while the report hat it that of tlicGhurches. Why? AH lover* ’ 1. That we testify to the Christian
Another attemp was made InM Nelle, of Dayton, Ky„ are being en
it cost nearly |700tlollars. This is a of the truth are requested to lie pres character which she possessed, We
false statement, we care not where it ent, Ervlu A Williamson’s Hall at never knew Iter apart from the exhi Wednesday night to rob Crouse’s tertained at the M, E. Parsonage,
came from, and any citizen has the 2:30 p. m.
bition of some traits of Godly life. slaughter house. However, no en
—Hohool Teachers, we can give you
privilege of examining the book of
In life and in death she gave evidence trance was cHeated and nothing was
.
J . II, 8ayrs, Goud.
expenditures which haugs in the
that she had built for eternity; that taken. It is eunpjsed that these same low prices on Candies, Nuts and
Mayor’s office.
A* a cure for rheumatism, Chain* Christ the hope of glory was formed parties toir.'c Robert Elder’s rig nod Oranges Bull & Spencers.
wanted it to haul awayjtheir plunder,
In the following we give a few com bsrlain’s Pain Balm is gaming a wide within.
but
could not make it at Crouses, nn»l
parisons with other towns to show the reputation.. D* B. Johnitou of Rirh* 2. That we express our deep
The Ladies Aid Society of the M,
went
to Wfifiam WildmatiV
tax rate and valuation and what it niond, Ind., has been troublctl with sense of loss which*we ore caneiT'tipd'n
ETchureb,“ will-iio h t'a *weifti 'at the
will cause the rate to bti beie, if we that ailment since 18G2. In shaking to sustain Iweause of her removal sheep and look four. 1* : about parsonage tonight have ehf trio lights before the valua of it he says! “ I never found any from our midst. We will miss herfrom high lime fSiat the f r .tor’s organize
tion is raised. The valuation for Os* thing that would relieve me until I theplaee wfucb she filledin the house of to protect thee* ves against these
Air. Clias. Itidgway and wife, took
l*»ro 18!)< was $378,881, and that of used €hamber!aiu’s Pain Balm. It God;., we will miss her in the Sabbath accursed th5 wd. Como out; Tuesday in the sights In the Queen City tho
1838 was #357,571, showing * de acts like magic with me. My foot School and in- the Mission Band, In evening -lo the meeting nfc/tho Mayor’s first of the week.
crease of over $23,000 from the pre was swollen and paining me very h«r Christian service film regarded her office.
vious year caused by one heavy tax* much, but <tft« good application of Master’s will through obedience and
—*Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, tho
p.!y? r leaving the town on account of Pain Balm relieved me. For sale by was not unfaithful in all that was -—“ I wao nearly dead with dys great stomach remedy, is now sold by
pepsia, tried doctors, visited mineral O. 51. Ridgwny,
committed to her,
the heavy taxes Jamestown had a Vc M. Itidgway, druggist,
springs,
and grow worse. Deed Kodol
8. That we extend our eiueerot
taxation for 1898 of 2.59, ft valuation
Dyspepsia
Cure, That cured ms.” —New Crap California Aptteots,
o f-18^911 dollars and a tax rate of
Are you interested in the west? Do thanks to the Superintendent, to The
I
t
digests
what
you cat. Cures in Peaches, Prumts, Grapes fttul Raisins,
2,74 Oao of the heaviest tax payers you know that Nebraska raised over nurses and to all those of Deaconess
digestion,
Hour
ctomaeh,
heartburn
in this town- recently sold his properly 29,000,000 bushels of wheat this year Hospital, Dayton, who showed such
atGroy’e.
and move*! to the country, declaring And neatly 250,000,009 bushels of [great kindness and gave each faithful and all forms of dyepepta. Ridgway
that ih"*e who wanted those city ini- corn? The Omaha Bee is filled with | attention to Miss Miller during her A Co., druggists.
Mayor Wolford was somewhat no
pf'>vem*ats in « country town could information about the west in general f sickness,
Jet* tho weather tho first uf the week.
Hmi. Andrew Jackson is n candi
hnvr thorn, but would have to pay for atul Nebraska in particular.
The* ,4 Tlmt we «!*;> express grateful
date
for Sergeant-at* Arms in the —When in Xenia, feed yottf Irnrsa
them
Weekly Bee is 83 cent# a year* or appreciation, not only in behalf «f
House
of Representatives, Andy**
Miss Miller but also in behalf,of our'the vuhntmu for tills place for Semi Weekly (illustrated) #1.50.
nt Maisball’a Livery Stable,
j selves, for all that was dune oh the friends will be glad to see him re
1898 was #277,931 with a tax rate of
-4-Joik*, caps, tlolhtfeUs, pocket J part of tho Superintendent, teachers turn to bis old position.
2,4 i
Jamestown has $210,880 in
.. i>!«ne*?r9?iti£ra
valuation tn«re than we have, and a books, blankets and 1000 thing*.land tnemltcrs t»f the Hisutli Chaikston
B. D. Blanton, of Tbackerville,
—If you want ■the elude© of the
tax rale of 2,7#< They have electric Belter come and see for.your self,
1school, who manifested m liberally
Tex,, in two years paid over #300,00
light* about „tte half enough in num
Alexander k %*hr, Xenia. ; their help and kindness at tho e.uwi* many bargains please call tho first to doctors to care a Running Soto on
of the week nt Bull 4 Spencer’s.
bis leg. Thai they wanted to cut it

sudde# death.
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HONEST RTS!

Shirts,

Undewear,

QlOVet,

Neckwear,

E tc . A S«vlitf In Prlct.
.A

Hats,

DON’T
wait till the last flay# to Imy vom*
*

*

'

*

Christmas Presents. .
Come ip the' first opportunity aud make ^election# from our Stock of the beautiful, useful.and orna
mental..
Silverware or Fine China for the table. One of
our Lamps would be an ornament to the Best
Boom, A piece of Art lottery is always appro.priate and appreciated.
We have a good assortment of gold filled
watches from $7.50 up, aiul other watches includ
ing Nickle front $2.50 up. Our $2.50 watch we
guarantee to be good time keepers.
Our elegant stock of rings includes all the stones
fiwm Diamonds down. Our line of Opal rings
we think especially beautiful. They are set with
the finest Hungarian Opals and are always popular/
Of chains, Charms, Bracelets, Pins, Buttons and
Jeweled combs we have qualities and at prices to
suit all jpeople and all purses.
A pair of Spectacles will please some of the
older folks,
Of Silver Novelties we have an abundance.
Come and see if we haven’t wliat you want.
«•••’
. .•-*1*■• „-V,.'■
^

SAM flcCOLLUM,
The Cedarville Jeweler.

C H R IS T M A S - G IF T S
*.. ....

'

* f*

... r—

And where to purchase them is a
perplexing question to many peo
ple. That question has been
solved at - ► . * - . .

B ir r s m am m oth store.
Wkere j?ou h ill find ererj’ thing j ou
need f o r this occasion a t prices to
suit every one : : / / .* .* .*
For Gentlemen we have Neck Tics, OYSTERS and SWEET POTAMufflers Handkerchiefs, Suspen TOES
der*, Collar And Cuff Boxes, etc,
ORANGES, good sweet ones at 2**,
For Ladles we have Handkerchiefs,
m , SO ,#and- m tier,
Gloves, Faeitiatora, Picture Frames,
Books, Chinaware, Toilet Cases, MALAGA GRAPES, the finest that
Work Boxes, Umbrellas, etc.
grow, per lb 20c,
Dolls, Wood, Tin and Iron Toys,
Picture Books, Blocks, Games, etc

lb*

« lb- for i-.#.

GANDY, fancy mix cream a t 15 and

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT 20c per lb,
WB LEAD. We have the finest, Almond, Filberts, Chestnuts, Wat
CRANBERRIES grown per qt 12 Jo I nuts, Peanuts Dote-, Fig*, etc,
P , S , - O u r F irnm itim L in # W i l l b« C o n tin u a l
f o r A u o llto r 1 f t i r .
A§U f o r Tlektfc, * , /

off, but he cured it with m t box o f —I t takes buta minute to overcome
Several
*'Ollier
, , t from„hero. attended
v
i iBueklen’sArnicftSalvc. Guaranteed tkkling in the throat and to stop a
at V « !.,
2 5 r t,,» t» * , M il
eough by the use of One Minute
evening,
:by Ridgeway A Co., druggist*,
Cure. This ren.edv qukkly cures all
of throat ami lung froulde*,
- -BcniKwisi CKaw for rough,
41ft f
4 ftf VEftft
■titt:.
Harndexa
and pleasant t„ take, It
t happed skin, I M . Ridgwtiy.
lis t of l<tter* remaining unealled,.
consumption,
A
f*m<*u*
(or in tb e «Vdarville p<>*t<i«ce fortha.W
.
■ Blaiklwrries.Gofwob^rries Hasp- nmnth ending IVe. 2a, H
aperift* for grippe *n4 It* alter etftrta i f A i c t d i f b o t o m p l i « r f
fterries, Beana at Gray’*.
,
RMtwav A C H ro g g r^ *
.
Lwrt No. M
Bryant, M. B
U Uh- m oot te lis lile
—TWta k HiU tko* to have ytm
Th«p*.|»v **m the «t|,>vreet d«v ?a
Dans. Br*
a
n d H trw tly 1 'p -to
t k riaa n Photao. aart* at Aaftn**
Bhoop, Harry
the »e»r
d
a te A r th t in th e
Hmlth, Tin*
k ra i. Ueftery, Xarta, O.. m t* 4»w
elty-~14prln«fte4d, «».
T H T/inwn*. P. M. t* WwMilraww ft Gthney’a.
-15m t'eildte* at 0 . M R ld f v tf

FOX,
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,
?»tihtlv Hobday G » ili owe «w»t4 lij
fct<n*i
week of memorable price-making, *uch tm W itE tf ONLY ran da, ■ 'Hia
The laet week of th* Holiday twaemi »\ I"!'!'
?'
artMun* l(»«d Oiilv 8 week t« « if £ feuigtete a* wise mate IwndMiig *#U ’f tu le k . "Appreciating the wisdom of confining cacti season to own limits,, and never iienwStftiw 0 " ^ ^ * ; ’
km
on
holiday
itoff
to
j"
which
can
have
only
one
significance,
vi*;-“
A
raving
lo
the
public
of
thousands
of
ibllais
anil
empty
shelves
nud
e'iuntera
Me
WLKN.w
«->
»
*
*
>
meat* operation*
, ere«MM$wtm*»mw**.

Celluloid Case*, With Comb, Brush
and Hand Mirror; value $2 50,
12 19 each—;L arge lize one-half
dand handToilet
and Hand
Mirror, heavily embowed and hand
decorated; value 93 Of).
W eareriiowiuga yery select and
hi gh grade line of embowed and hau
decorated, Toilet Beta, iu plush and
celluloid combination with Comb,
Brush, Hand Mirror, fihoe Horn ami
Mauicure accessories; pricing from
$8 40 to 15 00.

I
Drums 23c and upwards
Hundreds of Go-Carts, 23c to 83 25 \ v;alue at today5? price 19e <»vh
390 Meu’s-initial heaistitehcd Han iAlcohol Engines, 79c mid upwaids,, each.
kerehiefs 50c per box of f<; real value
Baby Buggies, 19« to 7 50 each.
^Guaranteed,”
Metal ami Ghimi Dinlies, 10c to Beds and ( ’rallies, 15c to 75c each, I OS
72 -boxes Children1* hemstitch fam-y
Blackboards, 23c, 49c, 98c, f t 49,
3,25 per ret
border, embroidere colored initial
Fur Doga, 5e to 98c each
1 73 and 1 98 each.
haudkerchiefs.- very ueat, price 23c
Tables, 55c and upwards.
Rabbits, 15c to 50c each
Felt-Covered Sewing Tables 1 49 per box of three; value 5oc
Sheep, 59c to 1,00 each«
72 boxes Childrens hemstitched
Elepnant*, (mechanical), 98c caeh each.
Cows, (mechanical), 75c to 1.49 Desks, 98c for Patent Folding Oak handkerchiefs 25 k for box of 6; value
50 cents
.■
each
Desk aud Blackboard, worth 1 50.
159 boxes Ladies fine ad linen hem
$1 09 for larger size, double top
Rooftters and Birds, 10c each
Jack In Box, 10c and 10c
Folding Desk and Blackboard, value stitched initial haudkerchiefs, £ inch
hem, very heat initial, special prito
Games of every description, 5c and 2 75, .
upwards
$3 49 for large size fancy carved, 90c per box of 6.
360 Ladies’ very fine and very
Skin Horses anc Loaded Trucks, oak fiuish, Folding Desks, value 5 00.
59c to 2,98
$4 98 for hard oak, varnished sheer all linen hemstitched, empire
Rugby Football, 98c
Desks, five drawers and book rack, initial Handkerchiefs; special for to
day 25c
Wood Wagon from 9c to 4.98 each value 7 00.
300 Men’s very fine all linen, neat
$7 50 for very elaborate' quartered
Steel Wagons ftmn 19c to 3.25
oak, br«S3 trimmed Combination initial, hemstitched Handkerchiefs;
•acb
Sleds, solid steel and wood runners Desk and Book Case, with beveled today’s price 23e each,
300 Men’s ■ all pure linen, soft
mirror, value.n 10 00
23c to 7.50 each

, even at lt«:> fr-araa

the csi ■etui-in •it ■'U,,li met!;

Jww* cmlrikkrK BMMikrecMtr*

ttKDolU’ $t*rt.

1,123 Lmiiee’ Swis3 embroidered,
anti luce trimmed Handkerchiefs, ex
tra special at today's price, 10c each
. ,1,145 Ladies’ ©Iwirs embroidered,
lace trimmed and Swiss embroidered
hemstitched JLi ml kerchief, neat and
beautiful effects, mostly all 20c and
lie fach—iJOe Sterling Silver Xuv*
25c goods; today’s price 15c each
elti«*—<‘oniwting of Files, Cuticle,
318 Ladies’ very handsome Swiss
Hhue Horn*, Shoe Hooke, Hsu; Curtawi Irish, embroidered all-linen and
*r*, Seal*, Paper Cutter*, Blotter*
very fine Cambric Handkerchief, examt Tiwth BruSiea.
ceptional value at today’s price 25c
44c eaeh—-75c Sterling Silver Enn
each
broidery Scwora, very handsome <ie
250 Ladies’ very fine all linen Irifli
and Swiss embroidered Handkerchiefs
IBaabutf t m
each—75c Fine Shell Dressing
importers' sample, not more than two
Combe, with an Elaborate Sterling
of a kind, regular values 50c, 75c,
Oval W m for HolftUyGift*.
98e
each—Hand
Painted
Celluloid
Silver Mountings.
.
5
1 00, 1.50; today’s prices 39c, 50c, 75c
Cases,
with
4-picce
Manicure
Set;
T9o each—56c Vinaigrette, Ster
and
1.00 each »
Opal
Toilet
Sets
of
six
pieces,
fancy
value; $150.
, „ .
ling Silver Top,
band painted, sold usually at 2 00; C t m u BawtlrrecMrt, Glare a«t neck
$129
each—H
and.
Painted,
Satin
19c each—50c Babies’ and Miaies
onr price a set, 98c.. .
Curb Linked Silver Bracelets, with Lined Celluloid Case, with 6-piece
tie Boxes
Opal Toilet Sets of six pieces, faucy
Manicure Set; value, $200.
hand painted and gilled, very elabor
f J 75 each—An elegant embossed,
1,39 each--Very Handsome Fancy
|UK> Sterliug Silver
ate, value §3 00; our price, l 50 per Celluloid Necktie Boxes; * haait
bad
decorated,
fancy
satin
lined.
Chain Bracelets, with lock and key
set
painted, satin lined”;
Celiutoid Case in all colors, with 6handsomely chased.
Op.al
Toilet
Sets,
six
pieces,
very
198 each—Beautiful Celluloid
picee
Manicure
Set;
value
12,50.
ygc each—12 00 M Karat, to ld
elaborately hand painted and gilded Necktie Boxes, satin lined and hand
$2.49 'each—Fine > Cameo Case,
Filled'Chain Bracelets with lock and
in turquoise effects, -f1 98, value 4 00, painted, ribbon and brass trimmed;
satin lined, with 8-piece Manicure;
i fully warranted, j
Opal Toilet Sets, six pieces, very, value, 3.00
gfic each—$1*50 Sterling Silver 8e<; value 3.25
elaborately
hand painted and., guilded
■
V
i
2.69 the Set—Very Beautiful Hand
$2,98 each—Elaborately Decorated
Nethemde Bracelet,
v
in turquoise effects. 83 00, value 5 00. kerchief aud Glove Boxes, fiincy
Circular CamO Case, satin lined, with
Opal Toilet Sets—Six piece, ‘*ex- celluloid, Jiand decorated and fancy
7-piece Ebony Manicure .Set; value,
Q H I *a4 Jttrtta* Mirer $«t*.
eeptiimully
handsome,” hand painted brass trimmed, satin lined.
400
and goldcd m Turquoise effects, $3;.
$3.79 each—A Fine Embused
i|ft 49 each lor, our $9 00 Ebony
TaneyTMrernd gmm ttlart.
value, 5 00.
„
Toilet Sets, Comb and Brush mounted Ebony Case, white satin lined 8-piece
25
large
stzej
Opal
Toilet
Bottles,
with elaborate Sterling Silver Mono Ebony Manicure Set; value, 5.00
A magnificent collection of English,
etched in the best manner, real hand
gram Plate, in n satin lined fancy
Austrian,
, French, German, Bohe
printed, b* beautiful floral effects, 39c- mian, Venetian
iron toys
aud Japanese Nov
box„„
each, value 75e.
TELEGRAM FROM SANTA CLAUS.
$225 each for onr o OQ Eltony
elties, also Keystone and|Gameo Ware
15c—Fire Engine, with three horses
Comb and Brash Sets, with Sterling
iu Vases, Plaques, Fancy Figures,
15c—Vale Boat and Brew
the Book Sicrc flH Tittcrcstittfl and edu Bou Bons, Plates, Sets, Pin Trays.
Silver Monogram Plates, in satin
15c—Hansom Cab, Driver and
cational treat.
lined leather box.
Smotciug Sets, Cracker Jars, Sugars
horse.
a
$2 98 each for Our 5 00 Sterling
and Creams, Chocolates, Individual
15c—Hook and Ladder Wagon,
('Iridrco’s Books at Wrco’s mutch Sets, Perfume Bottles, Candie Sticks,
Silver Comb and Brash Sets-, ex- With three horses
Ite-i
prices: 1c, 3c, 3e, 10c, 12c, 15c. Syrups, Jewel Cases, Pin Boxes,
. qnisite designs in fancy satin .lined
Wonderland
Telegraph
Co.
19c—Four-wheel Horse and Jockey
19c and 25c each.
ho*. ,
A „
Hair Receivers, Comb and Brush
Bell Toy.
Boys’, and GiriV Barits, 19c, 25c, Trays, Cake Plates Handkerchief
$3 75 each for our $0 00 Sterling 23c—Large size three-piece Passen
30c and 4(lc cadi. Mrs. Meade’s Cases, Glove-Boxes, Rose Jars, CarSilver Corah aud Brush Sets, in new ger Train
Books, Hcnty’s Books, tisf Books, barets, Pickle’-Dishes, tiles, paper
unique design*, in fancy satin lined 23c—Large size Racing Team and
American
Boys’ Books, Kipling Ju Holders, Olives, Salads, Match boxes,
box.
M y D e a r M r , W ren :
Wagon
veniles,
Dewey
Books, Books on Individual Cups and Saucers, making
33e—Dog Cart and Horse, with
Cuba and the Philippines, Semi- iu all the most elaborate aud exteuslve
■JwWPCw* ■.
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c
e
/
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Lady Driver
Historical Works, good literature, in collection shown outside the largest
<•From 25c to $12 50—500 Styles— 33c—Large size four-wheel, threeteresting and profitable reading for metropolitan stores. Prices as Wren
v
is
ilc
d
y
o
u
r
b
e
a
u
tifu
l
c
ity
.
I
h
a
d
a
//r
a
n
d
All the very newest designs in Emer lidrae Rough Rider Bell Toy •
tile-youngsters.
always prices goods—right
39c—Fancy painted single Victoria
ald#, Sapphire#, Turquoise, Amethyst,
(ic each—The Arlington Edition,
tim
e
a
n
d
n
e
r
e
r
m
e
t
a
p
r
e
t
t
i
e
r
,
h
e
a
lth
ie
r
Opals, Peart*, Carnets, Rhinestone, Lady Driver, large size
*«dt *w.
JS•
J2 mo., library size, Cloth Bound
tiolktay timbrdb*.
39c—United Statea Mail Wagon?,
Coral, Lucky Stone, etc., etc., in
Books, 200 titles; publisher's price,
o
r
h
a
p
p
ie
r
to
t
o
f
c
h
ild
r
e
n
,
f
o
u
r
to
y
s,
individual and Combination settings. Horse and Driver, large size,
•40c cadi—Ladies’ XJmbieUa*, 26- '#•
25c. (Sale opens 8:30 a. m.)
25c each—50c Cyrano Hair Clasps 75c—Largo size Fire Engine, with
h
o
lid
a
y
p
o
o
d
s
a
n
d
b
o
o
h
s
e
r
id
e
n
ily
h
a
r
e
a
inch paragon frame, steel rod. very
three horses aud driver,
—Jaite* Fad.
good value,
.
Gift Bock?.
59c—Large size Oat and Dog Bell
/ / r e a t d e a l to d o w ith k e e p in g th e m th u s
75s each—Ladies’ and Men’s Um
lilie M M .
Toy'
350 Beautifully Bound Gift Books brellas steel rod paragon frame, crook
75c—Largest size Passenger En
h e a lth y a n c h a p p y . I c a r e fu lly e x a m in e d
iu boxes, very choice literature, piose nod hoop handles; sold usually at 100
From 25c to t2 49—Ladies’ 14 gine and Coaches
mil poetry, 23c, today, publisher's _ 98c each—Lndies’ and Men’s Eng
Karat Cold Filled and Cold Slide
49c—Combination Safes
y o u r h o lid a y stoeA\s'f u n d w a s d e ti//h le d .
price 50c.
lish Gloria Umbrellas, steel roil, para
Chain*; warranted not to break.
70e—Largest Ieo Wagons, driver
Standard Books by famous authors gon frame, Congo and Dresden han
/
‘
h
‘
e
y
a
r
e
b
y
f
a
r
t
h
e
b
e
h
I
h
a
r
e
e
r
e
r
se
e
n
.
and two horses
illustrated, sill; Bound, a magnificent dles.
- SallBtaas. ■
-;19e—Large size Hook and Ladder,
library edition, 45o|t«day, value f l ,
$1 49 each—Ladies’ Gloria Bilk
M o p a r e n t s h o u ld t h in k o f b u y in // e lse 
two liorrica and driver
65c each--Embossed Full Leather Umbrellas, Congo, clyiok handles.
Ladiea’, Men’s, Misses,’ Children’s
Bound, Gold -Edge Poetical Works, Sterling silver trimmed and. silver
and Babies' plain and faucy mounted,
w h e re .
UlM0t« Ware
published to sell at 1 50.
swedge; 175 the regular price;
warranted Solid Cold Ring*, a do
silk
cover.
I
w
ilt
s
t
a
r
t
im
m
e
d
ia
te
ly
y
a
s
th
e
p
r
e
s

]*/ehfely beautiful and very extensive
Chair* 15c to 2.50 each
Bible*
81 98 each—Ladies aud Men’s Um
. aeltectiou, price* 25c and upwards,
35c—Six-piece Washing Set
e n ts to b e d is tr ib u te d o n th e w a y a r e h e a v y
brellas, Congo and horn handles, gold
Ttuc is less than one half the usual
75c—Six-piece largest size set
7oe cach—The International Teach and silver mounted and silver swedge;
price*.
44c sot 12’iuch striped Ten Pins
er*’ Bible, full seal bond, gold edges, a very handsome assortment ami
a n d J w ill h a r e to v e s t n o w a n d th e n .
05c—set 14-inch striped Ten Pins
value 2.00
special value a t 2 50; silk covers.
3 mnM **£««»*,
75c—set 16-inch striped Ten Pins
J)ly b e s t c o m p lim e n ts to y o u a n d to a l l
The same full indexed 95c each
$2 23 each—Ladies’ and Men’s Um
9e
earire-Boys'
Pop
Guns
Back, Pompadour and Side Combs
’•Very Fine” Editions, 1 49, 1,69, brellas, natural wood aud horn han
19c each Soys' C)apGuns, with
y o u r c h ild r e n f r i e n d s , . 'fe ll th e m to w a tc h
tod Jeweled Hair Pius, in amber and
1.98, 2.25, 2,73 and 2.98 each
dles, gold and silver trimmed and
■bell in plain and combination set Bayonet
silver swedge; the 3 00 kind; silk
44c
each—Boys’
large
size
Cap
f
o
r
m
es
a
s
J
w
ill
h
a
r
e
a
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
f
o
r
ea
c
h
o
f
ting*, prices 25c to $2 98.
DkfloMriti-Ultbtier’*
covers.
Guns, with Bayonet
th
e
m
.
p
:
82 98 each—Ladies' Silk Umbrel
89c
each—Boys’
largest
Military
vwii iwiiwn*
50c each—Cloth Bound 1,282 las, ivory, fancy wood mid horn han
Gun, with Bayonet aud Shoulder
pages, value 1,00
M v e ry o u rfr ie n d ,
fn great profusion, viz; Fancy Jew ("Urart
dles, sterling silver and jeweled trim
73c each—One-half Morocco bound med; silk covers; these make a most
eled Hat Pin*. Cuff Buttons* Belt 75c each ^Boyaf Double-Barrel Gap
value, 1.50
S A M T A C lfA U tt.
Bookie*, Bag Fancy Carter** Metal Guns
acceptable Christmas gift.
..
.
98c each—i^ieep hound, value 2.30
Chat* Girdle*. Shopping Bags, Fancy
88 80—Ladies' a::d Men’s Silk75e #ach—i lie Crescent Air Rifle.
1.98 each—Tan Sheep hound, value Gloria Umbrellas, magnificent Christ
Mirror*. Jetted Beits, Leather Belt*,
98c each—The Orescent BightFecd
3.00
Jetted Collars, Carter Bnckles, Stick Reiwating Air Rifles, value $1.25
mas gifts, Jatiey wood, ivory handles,
Linen Picture* Books for children, sterling silver, gold and gun metal
Pin*, Nut Crackers ami Picks, etc,,
10c each—Large sire Drawing
3a to 23c
He ; 25# upward. trimmed,
Slates
„
. .
Calendars and ( liristmas t ’alendars,
$3 98 each—Ladies’ and Men’s Silk
6c each-Smaller size Drawing
3c to 83c fa«’li.
Umbrellas, imported handle*, no two
fslates
,
Chatterbox, not manv* left, while alike; these goods arc thuusnalGOO
10c Paint Box, 12 Colors and
they last. 80c and 90c
9c each- ~23o Fancy Glass Bake,
grade, but wc sell as wo buy* befl,?
with gold and hard enameled brushes
your choice today at about half price.
23c
American
Soldier*,
si*
in
set
Urey fKftrtNt
fop' $4 00 each—Ladies* aud Men’* Silk
39c American Soldier*, 32 in set
Umbrellas, fauey horn, imported fir,
98c Rough Riders" and Horses,
Gtie hundred Back?, the Gassel boxwood, gun metal, ivory and coral
large size. 12 in set
At t IMitbn, b'.Autifully bound jo handles, sterling silver a n d ' go!i
19c and 25c Grocery Scales
25c e*dre»$te Ladies’ and IMimi
cloth,
stamped in gold and gold edges. mounted, fine silk covers aud
9ceach
-U
rge
mm
Militlry
Toys
Fancy Meta! Trimmed, Leather Lined
The
rnastei
pieces o f Gustav© Dor© The exclusiveness and general excel
49c
each
and
upwards—
Magic
Lan
Pocket Books; swatted leather*.
ftfeA
’Aferafel***E.
&,
W.
Ctsfis,
23o
per
pair.
and
Bible
s
tm
fe These magnificent lence-in design place the;* goerb fa?
terns
and
six
HIM
**,
24
Pictures
elaborate hand painted, embossed
50c each- $1 00 Ladies’ and
wntkB
published
t> sell at 8.30 on #*!© almv© any ever offered the people o1
Fifty
dozen
Men’s
Silk
ffeitft.
light
Sospendera-“
Tho
good
kinds,
good
M
15c
Excelsior
Printing
Outfit
Work
Boxes,
satin
lined
and
8-pice©
Mi#*#*' Assarted leath er Pocket
this t Sty even at $6.
today a t Wren’s; price #5e each
set,
23c--The Railroad Builder, the and dark effect*. Wren’s holiday webbingJmd h£st|irimt»ig, 10c, 13c, ‘te
Book# and Cases, in plain leather and
$498 each, Sadies’ and men’s silk
8,000
Ladies’
and
Ghildreffs
fancy
price
19c
each,
19c,
23c
and
50o
per
pair.
G«kc
Walk
and
the
Gircus
Rubber
sterling silver trimmed; a large *«conker€4?!*rande*ff§**&
Twenty-five cents each — -Very Other furnishings, flueh ns Men’s ’
Htnmp, very instructive and amusing
harder Handkerchiefs, tho 5c kind; Umbrellas, a very extensive cellcetwo
of the finest imported handles a d
From ?5o t&5 00—-We are show- lltaadsome prises given to the one choice Linen Techs, Faffs, Strings nod Boys’ Sweaters, Men’s Cardigan | 49e cai,h “-Mcn,g Leatherette CoS- today's price 2o 'fads
perfect in each and ©very detail; rails
and
Band
Rowe.
Jackets,
Men’
s
and
Boys’
White
and*
lar
and
Gaff
Boxes
with
oxidized
furnishing
the
greatest
number
of
CoO
Ladies’hemffitchcd
plain
whit©
very large assortment o f high• Fifty cent* ©nth -Th© largest cbl«. Fancy Percale Shir{§, Men’s Night ] safety button-w©11, value 3 00.
’ ’ | anc! fancy border Handkerchiefs, tfio .regularly at 7 00.
Pocket Books, Bill Books, Card designs before February 1,1900
ISOScaeSi, ladies’ and men’s rilk
ami Purse#; b**otle«I leathers, . Tool GhesSs, 44e} 75c, 1,23, 100 Icctiftn in Bpringfidd by many J-izcns Shirts, Men’s tlnderwcar, Men’s Hos»| 98© caeh^Meti’a LeatherCollar J kiail; tmlaySe caeh
Umbrellas,
a magnificent cullectiea
of
Men’a
rich
stylish
Neckwear,
in
jery,
cotton
or
wool,
all
makes
sens!*
land
Guff
boxes,
satin
lined.
I
750
Ladfcsr
and
Gentlemen’s
hetaand
2.49
plain and fancy sterling am! gob!
Fell and Velvet Gas Balls, 23e, pnfig, ftckg, fiafe, bows and imperials. WeandaceeptehleGhrhtmfts gifts.
| 75© eaeh^Mcn’a Leatherette Gel* | slifeliul plain white, fancy hurJcra, and tho ehsfest foreign novelties in
trimmwi
Men’s Mufflers,
black;
tl„ ,
“
*in fancy and-«•
.
Jar and Cuff boxes, ©xidi*«l grin.
laee trimmed and embroidered Hand- handles fully represented; sleep hots
42c and 49c
grip.
Building
Blotks,
Picture
Cube*
also
reversible,
veiy
swell;
fifty
rents'
$2
23
eaelo
kerchiefs, tho 10a kifid; chide© of all handles, imported handto, Uaxw.vd 1
Men’
s
Beal
Collar
and
CMMCMtl, ^
handles, ivory ami ew*l handles,
and Kindergarten Block. 20c to 89c t o il SOeadi. ■
08©each—Elaborate Celluloid work
beautifully in. unfed in sterling, eilrcs
Gollarfr
at
Wren’s
lOe
each;
all
tb©i
boxes,
with
attaelsmcnta.
o««l
Goitlemcn’
s
hem*
set
7ftc #a#h Fatwy < eUnhm! Toilet
white and fancy tmrdnr and gold, also rilxer awedge, silk &•
[sap©
Plan*!# in white, walnut aud cherry proper *lyli*h shapes, 20a elaowhere;1 $2 23 each—Much larger and men*
Oh m , with Bn»#h <V«mH and Hand
aud te»wl». Real value V39.
llandkcf-hicf-, very fine quality; to
Mirror, twaalifallv dfc#>r*M; value, etaift* 40c to $2.19 each
day’s
prire^’c
eacli.
Bagatelle
Jk^rd#,
69c
aud
ujnsard
•1 25
sPyWaRlw
Ladte*’ uii-1 »8 ntlemenV auft
P , B .^ lh e high rlandmd of i epuhuity and tf-lctm this hens© enjoys with ©11 (!?. 5 <»S'
\«i attested
Fairy Leather Whip?, 5c eatb
*#e each -Fancy tviluloid C?«e,
l*leA<h
•!
all
pure
linen
Handkerchief!*
in
the
imwri.se
<
io«d
il
re
i.^ing
lit
lig
Iret
^fitniiky
end
Falusday
night
mdil
*A!r;fc„
©
s
m
I
Wittvifk
plush triiwwail fancy ff'Mrd d^ >ra- Trlink#, 59c am! uparnds
Spei is! atteotiou is railed to sis Lt*
Standing the prestflieicf- LSI raita jmpk1, U wtajq.t itun.d •! <1*.!it< sy es«( i.r, theo Wf’iili! i f «!-.© pci'.jdo tvc'to lii-.t | utid \ isi' h h^ne, extra nduuny very fin© and very * 4 « t hand c»
Musical
7c slid upwards
tin#*, with CawtK Brw*h and Mirr*?!;
h-'d Hand; rchfefe, brmderrd TrWh lin»-a Ifandketehiebproperly rened.
Had <1 •>font td’rlcifcs h a u twh-o, the « uiu!mr and the t>i» ?f"»r© tivien
Si*-\ tk> pf-qdr; Mea< h^-1, 1■
Military f futfif#, 1.23 and upwards • proiwrly
vala#,9l 9*.
1
sod
5
m
<
h
, , . Ib-nt valm- tiwputera*sample*. RfV*, L23, 1.0*
could
nut
kit©
ban
so
am
dated
$1 75 aaob ,lfand«oo,# ,W< s *o d
Thus
tli,
i
fruSla
of
upright,
straightforward
na
th
f
1
1
and
tk
*
«ol!j|!o!:d.
>
4
all
add Tin Ranges, tS5v an I up
pledge* pr. *•♦>>at by tlnsateno,
itt'dty'ajia- %I‘mrartj
vabrt top, plwah trimmed. Iiry* •*>#. wards
17 c w l r Wc Ebony Sterling Sil
ver Mounted Toilet %qufc»te‘*>v*«
Tooth Bru»b, Nail Brush, *de, Luti*
cle, rihoe Horn, Paper Knife, Hair
Curler, Shoe Hook, Ink Eraser and

•

*

Hundreds and hundreds and then
hundreds of Dolls, every conceivable
kind and etvle. Rug Doll*, Soldier
Dolls, Sailor Dolls, Rough Rider
Dolls, Clown Dolls, Negro Doll*,
T’r.e'o 8am Doll*, Police Iktll*,
Dutch Dolls, Johnny Bull Doll*, Irwh
Dolls, Rnbbcr Dolls, BiwjUe, Dolls
and Kid Doll* and Brownie*. Price
from 4e to 12 50 each.
,
Don’t fail to see this collection.
Shoo-Flvs and Hobby Horses, from
the cheapest to the best. Also a full
line of Doll Furniture, Sideboards,
Dressers. Doll Houses, Desks, etc.,
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I l ia rantty omal of tin British war |
« A n ta rathiawiy taar Idly LangI nSnd a ChrtotMiA# gill with thto,
try’s latest bnaband from the aide uf
$1,0(1 A YEAR.
bit brida. Bat bn must depart to j Kind frioml, ftuis me to ibse. It I* j
join tba Natal H ite, ami Idly aaya aim 1Mot much to send. A tokeu wire
H amhucA B m , i’ropra.
O f fmmlahip for tlm the coming ye«r.
notikl join bini f f an army uurw if it - W ith Jove mid joy and gladness free.;
J . K M .« ,» »
Mgr, acre not for bnr A mefican four, Run I t goes today from juotoihfie. ,
!»*§'«* Ulli
aloag Lily , Never mind u-, We
1'nti *w.t 0»Fit a:
Wald* Ha*..
can spare.
Could I express the way I fccll

i4 \ c H e y q ld .

We have the
Largest Selection
In the City

■*

H

«d ( J

u tch iso n

ibney

,

h a t u b d a y , x>ec ‘e m b e r

#8, *m

It is to he Imped that «or new jkhs*
will not ram.tftnte «iv "open
d>ior'v for the spoilsman.
*
The Roberto esse has made (kmgtewmen afraid to openly jlay the
"madicr” in Washington,

Were lortunstc in «*curiog some
goml things a t the Fire Male- a t
ilerriand, Ohio, t : ; ; ;

Alas! My pen will not reveal,
Home of the French newspaper* are Mor seek to show how glad am 1
inserting that with 100,000 soldiers of ■To send this gift, though I might try.
Koghiud in Bouth Africa 25 Out) men A nd so it may be, doubtless liest
could capture London. The papers, T V me Pi give my pen a rest,
howeger, fail to state how the 25,000 From this attempt to show my heart
Or write nice things. That is an art
are to cross the channel. Doubtless, Revealed not unto me- Just readthe greatest naval power in the world Down all these lines; and true, indeed,
would have something to say about
Iu every word, they will reveal
that.
The simple truth of how I fed.
—Tom Masson, in Truth
Those chaser* of the Octopus, who

9 i(fp iij| ^ tfC n w rC j
a i d d s d s ’d l n

Si.OO Iit<h\(/o 'Mue )t rappe?'
Trimmed............ ........................ :-75c
file Online House JacAeis......... 50c
Children's Eiderdown ClouAss $1,50 Up
lOOOj>ds. SiIA'aline, p e r j>d..........
7c

Some of the politicians are begin*
Ring to realize that neither 'trust* n o r.
delight in making Mr., Hanna the
expansion can lie made partisan ques
scapegoat for all disasters, will proba
tions,
■
bly mot be tip inhuman as to accuse

TO
A OOtC IV 0VS DAT*
Take Laxative Bcomo Quinine
Tablets. Ail druggists refund the
him
of
repohsibility
for
the
probable
money if it fiiile to cure. JB. W,
The Senate can family lie called an
collision
of
the
solar
system
and
the
Grove’
s signature is on each box, 25c.
overworked body, siuce it wan only in
milky way which is said to l»e im
session five hours during the first
pending some time during the next
H ome seekehs’ E xcursions,
week ot Congress.
.million years.
For information about reduced
fares, through time, and other par
Regardless of sympathy, the world's
Our broadening relations because ticulars regarding Home-Seekers’ Ex
admiration cannot to withheld from
of the new possessions will more than cursions to the South and West, ap
men . who fight as strongly, and ns
ever' make it necessary that trained ply to Pennsylvania Lines Ticket
Agents. '
shrewdly ns the Boers.
diplomats he in control of our .affairs
. .........
CHANGE IN TIME TABIE;
There'is one highly commendable at home and abroad. Ami right here
it
may
be
-said
will
be
afforded
a
Under a. new- schedule in effect
thing about ,tbe British commanders
who have been licked, in South future brilliant career for many an November 10, passenger trains over
aspiring youth, In time, the diplo- the Pennsylvania Lines leave CedarAfrica; they own up like men,
mntio mid consular service ot the vide station ns follows:
For the east; 8:12 a. m,; 4;41 p. m.
I f the London editors will refer to United States , will be as eagerly
For the west: 10:13 p. n».,; 5:56 p, m.
their eritieism of Gen. Shafter's little sought as are places in the Army and
Far particular information on the
subject apply toE . S. Kuyts, agent,
Cuban campaign they may get in a Navy,
CedwrvHle, 0 .
proper state of mind to write about the
LAST WEEK’S ISSUE.
British defeats l>y the Boers.
The Hevnld has but few times in its j —.“ One Mi unto Cough-Cure is the
After awhile, .we will1have n cable history nod especially u der the pre best remedy I ever used. tor coughs
to Guam and can print the daily sent maiiageiueiit, every cast any re and colds. .-It is unequalled for
whooping cough. Children all like
• quotations on marriages, pigs,’ flection upon any of its former' issues.' It,” mites Hi H. Williams;' Gentry-*,
chickens and Spanish friars, and lie But the one of last week could laird ville, Iml. , Never lid Is. It is the
free from this heart breaking sus ly to passed by without some commen t. only harmless reinedy that gives im
I t hiis 'been but four weeks since we mediate results. Cures eonghH. eolds,.
pense.
erected n new cylinder press in our hoaigenese, ertmp,.- pneumonia, bron
The difference in social standing be office, in order that we might more chitis and all thrdat' and lung
troubles. Its early use prnwmfs Con
cause of the variation in rank of complete our facilities than it bad been j sumption.- Ridgway & Co. v. drug
Admiral Dewey and General Miles in the past, and in this we are placed gists.
having been adjusted, the more im on a level'with any office in tills
portant affairs ot stnte may now be county. In speaking of our last.iasue T ourist T ickets to F eomda. aNp
attended io.<
we would say that the differedt feat ■ Winter Resorts in the South.
ures were up to the average, and the
Ticket agents'pf the Penusylvauia
I f British commanders are to con advertising eclipsed any issue iu the Lines will answer inquiries about low
tinue the practice of being caught in history of thisjmper, let alone any of ] hires tb Florida and winter resorts in
traps set for them by the Boers, the its competitors iu Greene county. S?ix the South. Full information con
Tourist Tickets, time
War. in South Africa w ill become a H undred inches of advertising cerning
tables,
etc,,
will be furnished
much more serious affair than it adorned the columns ot this valuable free. Persons contemplating
a South
promised to lie at the start.
medium, which certainly speuks for ern trip may secure valuable infor
itself. The Herald of last Week had. mation on the subject by. merely-in
Secretary Gage, it is said, is con over O ne H undred inches more of quiring of the nearest representative
templating another call for bonds with advertising than any weekly or semi- of the Pennsylvania Linear, or by ad
a view o f relieving the money strin weekly that is published in Greene dressing 0 . C. H ainet, District Pas
gency. The, rapacity,., of the ghouls county, and yet we have it poured in senger Agent, Dayton, Ohio, Bay
where and when you wish to go, how
in Wall street is apparently insatiable |,qn all sides, that its advertising quali many will be iij the party, starting
ami their invalidism is becoming ties are far below that of the so-called point, and you will be promptly
The inquiry' wifi not cost
chronicloo.
county papers. To the advertisers posted.
much effort—it will save considerable
who have found their way to this bother in arranging details, as they
borne persons are apparently dis*
journal, by which they may inform will be looked uftpr gratis.
•PPpintcd because Hon, Ohaiwcey the people of the goods and wares
M, Depew hasn't told the Senate any
they have do dispose of, wc would say
CHURCH DIRECTORY
“ funny” stories. They should give
that you could in no way place an ad R. P. Church—Rov%,1. P. ilfottan. Pastor,
the Hon. Ghauncey time enough to
in ti 'more profitable paper in Greene gervkos at 11:00 a. 5n. Habbatb School at
get familiar with his new surround
a, m.
couuly than- iu the Old ReliableCe- 111Covenantor
Church—-Rev. W. J. Sanderson,
ing*.
.
v •
darvjlle Herald, which completes the pastor. Regular services at 11:00». ni. Sab
bath School at 10a. m.
The action of the Georgia legislature fifty-second number of her twentyU, P, Church—Bov. P. 0. Ross, pastor. Ser
vices at 10:80 a. to. and 7:00 p. to. Sabbath
in refusing, almost unanimously, to second year with this issue..
School nt 9:30 a.ia. standard time.
resort to measures like those of other The phenomenal run of advertising A.M. E. Chureh—ltcv, Mr. Maswcll, Pas
taxed the Herald’s composing room to tor Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p, tn.
southern states, in order to get rid of
Class every Sabbath at 12:30, Sabbath School
the negro vote, argues well for the its utmost capacity, having extra at 3:00 »«m. Friends and .visitors cordially
help and working over time.. The Invited.
good sense and honesty of its memjob department was also exceedingly M. E. Church—Rov. A. I). Maddos, Pastor.
bet*.
Preaching at 11:00 a. a . Sabbath School at
rushed, but when Saturday night 9:40 a. tn. Young Pcoplo's r.icetifig alC:40
p, m. Prayer meeting IVedncsdny evening
Thcfe is a disposition in some drew near, it had been finished, much at 7:30.
to
the
joy
of
the
management,
foreman
Baptist Church—Rov. Mr. Ccicoian, pastor
quarters to divide the trusts into
oftho Baptist church. Preaching a*. 11o’clock
0
“ good” and! “ bad,” but self-interest and compositors.
and 7:30p. m. Sabbath Ochcol at 2:3d p, m.
As this number finishes the twenty* Prayer faceting every Wednesday night at
seems to be the main factor in making
7:20. Everyone Invited,
the division. It's the old story what, second-year of the Herald’s career, wo Gathering ot the Friends of 2ian, nt Ervin &
helps me 13 good, what helps the other enter the twenty-third with our next, WillJ&tassa's Hall, every Sunday afternoon, at
wishing, advertisers and its hundreds 2:89 o'clock, standard tine. Everybody Is In
fellow is bad
vited, '
John It, Sayre, ftenduetcr
of readers a Merry- Christmas and a
^ I f there is any enthusiasm eu either Happy New Year.
side in these financial speeches in the
Now h the time'to get your pho
House, it isn't visible to the naked
tograph,
f»r Christmas will soon be
eye. Neither cuthusmsm mr any.
Corner High and Limestone street,
'thing new could reascuahly have here. No more appropriate or np* Springfield, Ohio,
hoeis expected in a financial debate* predated present eats bo made than j *if"-T
"i'i""rr; rm
i.
Dike a tariff debate, it is very im one of Blanton's elegant photographs
of yourself, wife, child, or sweetheart. FRANK H. DEAN. *
portant and very dull.
We am making them at rods bot
Attorney at L aw.
tom
prices and are offering elegant
“ Paderewski ten little less slender
»nd lias just a trills Ida hair” & tJi0 cabinet photographs at $1.50 per 41 E. Main St.,
Xenia. O.
way n Now York reporter puts if, nil dozen.
of which is not all strange to the
M. 0, Blanton, Photographer,
BANK OF UEDARVILLE,
married man who is accustomed to
27AB, Fountain Ave.,
• , Springfield, Ohio.
them domestic encounters hi which
H arper & C«,5 B ankers.
the pulling ot hair succeeds the split
EespsfiBsbSlity ?200,C00.03, ti, W. Harper,
t'ug of ham,
Victims to Btonmch, liver and kid pres.; Viaaa M. Itarpcr, vice pros. •
,, i' iiiu « i^ i in-a-t,.. '

ney troubles ns well as women, and
all feel the results iu lass of appetite,
poisons its the blood, backache, ner
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
riifodowti Feeling. But there’s no
need to ti el like that A« W. Gard
ner, of tdmJK foil, SSVS2 “Electris
Ultra* are ju*r the thing for a man
when h'.* d>»n't car* whether ho liv<s
.<r <!’<* fttave »»»•*«rw sir#path and
I h t grain #rwpa n( Nebraska, K*n- g<i«d appetite I ! *ti now rat anyaw and hor* tMa year
large Uiimr and h*v,» a »t#w !«•*•# Iif!?,*
* a»ngh to I#*«l lb# world, ,Vh*t of
ft# grain la bring IWl to omttlr and
bega If f m are «n!*rr*|#d in tb#
Waat and lit pruaparity ymi will And
T V Onmb* to r fall of w#af#m naw#,
Tb** Kauri Warkly. wbk b toturi## il
lustrated edit ton, tt.-'VO » rear. Tto
*b«wa A* only M mat*.

Lupton & Drake
tBE!ffSPf.3fa t« Jaets McOmfu.j

W ill S, u

PIANOS and ORGANS
t !o «j* nt tlu ii-

Onto Ml rm«« a* Ridgnray A I V s N e w
dr»a wtoro, Kv«r« bold# gii»rwfff«l
a
- lull m-w *|*>« i«f d.-»tgn# In |itn»
hmlla# 4u«t th** rorrert MtflHt for 1
XmM vifto W k * one whan yon
got mfood fin# t<« a#l#cl h"W
Al#jn»nd#r A Njaskr.

S to re *

•R>iy |HW, BiAiwafari'Slm.b
itjr ndvsnring, Mmoil Mu**
ic»l In*trumr!i»« and Mb«#t
Mu*}#.
BrtraN i l . ,

DiiNioiM M lld R t» g t

oU D W irtt.

Just the thing for a
nice Xmas Present.
Engraving tioiiu Free of Charge
Rvjtairiog of All kind* done.

Fred J. H. Schell,
STEELE BUILDING.

New System Dental Office
Ru.mis III Alien Building, '
'Telephone No. 33d,

X EN IA , OHIO,

OUR PRICES: ,

Piquilui* P late.....
........... ,.$6.00
Gold Filling....................... $1.00 up
Gold and Flatinu.............. .50 np

DwmonDS

Popular * *

«

Our

Jewelers

CeadiH0

Ko: charge f ir .Painless Extrcctiim
. when teeth aro ordcrod. Highest
grade dhttcrinl used only.

Christmas Coral.

Exchange Bank

Hear the jingle
Of Kriss Krinklc,
Christmas Day is near;
’Tjs the gladdest
And the maddest
Day of all .the year.
Presents given,
Joy of living;
Weather is sublime.
.Sleigh-bells ringing, •
Angels singing
^
•■ Happy Christmas Time.
Very pleasant
For a present
Is an overcoat;
If yon try it
You can buy it
Cheap from J . M, K note.
There is nothing
To beat clothing,
For him you adore;
All that is nice is
At low prices
:,
Up at Knote’s Clothing Store.

CEDARVfLLE, OHIO.
•A CCOUN IS of Merchants and In* * divtdmrls solicited. Collections |
promptly made and remitted,
RAFTS on New York and Cin
D
cinnati sold at lowest rates. The
cheapest and most convenient way to
send money by mail.
OANS made on Real Estate, Pcisonni or Collateral Security,

L

William Wildmnn, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. ,1. Wildmnn, Cashier

Y

OU can always Hud at the
old reliable Meat Shop of

•N

C. W. Crouse's
Choice Beef,
Fork Sausage,
Veal,
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured
Shoulders.

"P eace on e a rtli a n d good
c l o th e s f o r a l l m e n .’'

Christmas
«
will soon he here, Do not wait, but
came now and insiteet our line of

Overcoats

vinetMl.

Nobby Dress
or the long ulster in prices ranging
from $2.06, 250 or 3.00, for the toys, j
up to $3.50, -4.00. 0.00, 0.50, 7.50, j
8.00, 10,00 and 12.00 for men, that j
must to seen to to appreciated. If |
yon arc wanting a business or stylish ;

Dfesl Suit

XSIAB IS COMING
and ia almost here. Are you ready?
Get yottr Christmas Furniture at O,
G. MeCIsin’g, then your gifts will be
apjnreiatrd hcenuse he has the largest
line in Rockers and Fancy Chairs in
the city,
Ikdrooin Sets, Sidehiwrds, Chism Closets, Chiffotiterf,
Furies and Extension fables. Every
lino is complete.
Pictures Iksnifal to order.
f4a G, Mi <‘LAIN,
Xenia, I ».
21 W. Main rib

We have them in Clay Worsteds or
Nobby Stripes, We can please cither
the gay young man or the staid gen
tleman. Full lino of Mackintosh
( ’oats, Neckwear of all glades and
styles, Initial Handkerchiefs as low
as to, totter ones il you want them.
Gloves nud Mitts in all styles for
either drees or working. Ctome and
see us.

J. M. KNOTE,
11 Bask Main Street,

Blue Front Stable

f

-

-

-

I Mho,

AN'TSiU-Xeretal Msight. #*4

j»«-

• * * M t « * t m Sla*»t*rat» tkl*
I jWUm*ymir tor*1*- thne and yoift
r»Va to to ff f<< the inside, not o f th* ana Mm*Sf MstiM. a*i*tfi*ac» t**r**a
.

fir o n tn d ic k

Umbrellas
Recovered and Made to
Order,
See our $i,00 Line of
Covers.

$

K y k ,

Detroit St.* «.•
« « Xenia* O.

Genuine
Bet Bargains

f

A fortunate purchase from one of the tost hat' manufactures
in New York gives its an opportunity to show you hate iu the
Yqurnan, Knox, Dunlap and Miller blocks for $2 equal to any
$2.50 hat made, The colors are black, brown, tan, cedar and
pearl. Our styles and colors in soft lints are two numerous to
describe. It will pay you to inspect our line of soft and stiff
hate before purchasing ns we can save you from 50c to $1.00 on
a fine hat.
B dCcutt’e* t J i n l p r v v p H r .
M en's natural wool, camel’s hair and red medicated shirts and drawers tn
w atch mads from fine Australian wcol, nicely finished with silk braid L r
a
sail, goed valflo fer $1.!}0, Also a full lino of Jersey ribbed and fleeced lin e l
fer SO cents,

ff^S-1 #vvssisa Alt the latest shades in drcaa glovee, lS:cd tmsl onliaed
V. to ” *. from co cents to .$1.50.

We have tbem-in tan shades, blue
or black, Covert, Kersey, Friezes or
Give tto a trial and bt» eon- Meltons, made np in the

Springfield,
M m s ic

O latd K fd iN lC ^ t

flr l Corners, sill Wool- - - ............ - - . 25c UP.
iOO Tapeslrjr M ats......... ................. -«-15c
Jlufis, sill Wool...............- $1,00 t0 $2,50
Ingrain 2)ruggetls, sill Woof,
large enough fo r rooms 57, S7t 77c

■

Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

Galljtoiu, Pa.,. scored the first
drowning of the skating seasons it
wa* a triple tragedy, three fay*
ftss-akiaig through the thin ire and
being drownt-d before tbty could Ire
r-^ued by frightened eoiupanmna,
But vrtiUirrwimeltoya-tiiul what boy
vn't t enture***n« will fc**p
trw
tog to akat# on thin fo#,

jClUlWtf ffiCsBAji#

*•*«•••*, a»rat|M. hrart S4», w* »***.m Iwi
rain and atorm
**U,r SmltN (•.naiiwt. ftmr r*tWw**#*,
*»rS*ak f* •**
If U raaiaty *4kw
N , Vountain Atenne,
»nr* MtdraM at s-«*. sawwM *
HpringfirlJ, l>.
Mm*Mf *ia»»w4 »ta*i**4
< HiHII# E. TwtWI, Pr< l» Tim
<*••»**?. P**t. rktoa**
XMrim*.

,
N e c k w e iti* .
Oar display of neckwear in tics, parts, tows, scarfa and f:.ar-::!»ta:;.] !, ha*
no equal when low prico and quality is considered.

I SIMIVAN, the Hatter,
ary S. Limestone Street,

SPftlNdf IELD, tlHlft.

Have
ti

You Seen Sm ith!
He is in Springfield awl ho h the fame <>ld ^mish,
litit lit? is in business fiif hifijtelf mm with ft rrnnplrte
line «f Lhina, Ihic-a^brae, Diuiicrware,

C'hamkr^ctauudft'vciythlngthfttgfifx to tniito tip
ft laritrlaMf'tero, His pth raare light, €-«*, flu-1 h-'teipiritfl ytm tri *jve him a call

Henry Bmitli

toSi

4A 8. Market Street

Tfc* Christinas number of Th# t> tiwirt of mine, «r aimuldn't
Worry
Htturdby
JKvwiiug Post marks A usw
W#||, wit*, »l« fittv >>,!■» ago sm et
Wh#t wa’vi* iniru-d of calm wo
dsparturv
in
periodical
literature
* mh a n d f u r
couldn’t
A h » f }<Mii*! tJiiiji ili«" htih «*r life to* the tin t gueeetaful attempt to give for
Have, vim know.
five e*afe> stork*, aiticlea aud pic What we’ve met of stormy jinin,
jfttber •lilr' l*V srit-,
ll" » *«•' In V'
we tures by the eeme writerv and ariiete And of wrrmv^ driving rain,
We can letter meet again,
who luake the high ro#t luagame*.
iitilt ii*'W Well s-fl'we lif--5
If it blow.
For
example*
the
opening
»tory
iu
WVii we wok r-pSked we fiwwed one
We have erred in that dark hour
*>,w, an5now, gosh, we own three. the t ’hriitmaa Post is by Rmlyard
We hxve known;
Kipling, aud the tale that of Private When the team fell with the shower,
\ t-wcil ti\e liumirc*!on this farm, five Ortheria and his dog, Garm; Joel
All alone.
hundred similars lira n»
( ’handier Harris tells *aWJbys>the Con Were not shine and shower blent
ltot l her prospered fat’ beyond the federacy Failed,” a stirring story of A# the gracious Master meant!
Let us temper our content
geiiT run or men.
the Secret Hervicejnnd Ian Maclaren,
With- hi# own,
.
few weeks ■ibl
\ kindly IVoviileuee hex f»ltaj»c«i the Justin McCarthy, M. I \ , Jolin
fp
For
we know uot every morrow
ry^Kftromptly
sent. a8|
lough course of events
Luther Long, M. E M. Davis, W,
Can.lm sad;
' money. The lies!
An* now I owe four twenty-five and 0. (Amp and W. 8. Harwood con Bo, forgetting all the sorrow
tUUlv seven odd vents.
m „ .waited until be 1
We have had,
J {j
tribute stories and articles. The verse
And examine what we have to sell in boots, shoes and holiday
• (quite a little sum 1
Let
ub fold away our fears,
Twas only fifty years ago you only in the number is by Edwin Markham,
W> r
slippers before you buy.
We are In a position to quote prices
And put by o«r foolish tears,
out, If these “ bj|
&
hud one dross
Frank L.Stantou, Mary E, Wilkins And through all the coming years
from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, below any competition.
oonsider for a tniuti
.jr\f
IV. oggervate your heauty aud iu* and Clinton BcoUard,
Just be glad,
thousands of bnsil
6
crease your loveliness t
The half-tone page headings, ilfus
—James Whitcomb Riley.
country,
seeking 4
Now you’ve got two sc,options dresses, trating Christmas In History, are by
fps
Holiday slippers, fancy style for men.................
.38 to $1.25
their
money
that w*
A I mi Olw Brain,
an* a most tremendous bonnet,
Charles Louis Hinton, Frank and
Holiday slippers, kid, tan and alligator.......'..,...,...,.,....,,.......
1.20 to 2.00
Jy^wk
jrar cent a year, thl
Your best feelings, your social po
With a monstrone horticuU’ral fair a- Joe Leyendecker, W» J8. Lukene,
Holiday slippers for boys and youths..............................
.25 to 1.00
-%
the conclusion till
flourishing upon it.
Good working shoes for men.....'?..,,,.......... ...................................................................................
.75 to 1.25
George Gibb, F, L. Fithian, Einlen sition or business depend largely on
S&
f';
offering 10 per ccnll
Nice
dress
shoes
for
m
en.........
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.......................................................
........
J95
to
1.95
Three chair? wuz iu our sittiu'-room McConnel and Harrison Fisher. The the perfect action of your Stomach
were only laying a I
Fine
hand-sewed
shoes
for
m
en...................
.............................
...........
................................
.......
2.50'to'
3.50
tr*j
handsome colored cover is by Henry and L iv er.. Dr, King’s Now Life
but fifty years ago,
School Shoes for boys and girls,,....................
,75 to 1.23
.^;
out
of their bard el
tQtjii/r
^ '
But we hove prospered wonderf’Iy, Unit. The Christmas Post will be Pills give increased strength, a keen,
ij.
In
spite
of all the
m
o
•
j
clear brain, high ambition. A 25
on all news-Btands December 21.
an* now there's five, you know.
there
are
always pel
Sicent box wijl make you feel like a
Nice dress shoes for Indies.........................
.75 to 1,95
We’ve gained a lamp, a puddiu’ dish,
"
getting
something
]
O
jlJ
p
Fine hand-sewed shoes for ladies ...................... .......................................... ..................................... ;...... 2.50 to 3,50
new* being.. Sold by Ridgway & Oo„
gTA ■ ■'
no’extra yoke or steers,
^ AFntnuwrt Yliwoflt.
Dress
or
school
shoes
for
misses............
.................
75
to
1,50
,thev
a*'#
ready
to
*
A grin’ stone, nn a single cart, an’ all Bl°°mi»gdftle, lnd., Feb. 20, 1899, druggists.
JyTjjt : i
Fine shoes for children................... ,...i................... .................................. ............*..................................25 to .05
with these trickstei
Cojf
''
in fifty years.
J«P?*n Syrup Go'
\
Infant
moccasins,
in
colors..................................................................................
f
.......................................
10
to
.45
Reduced Fares.
v , ,,
,
,
Gentlemen:—After having given
Kip and calf boots..........................
1.25 to 3.50‘
It sail true wnt our pastor said, the j , r> c <lMwel,.g SyMip Pep, iH fttir
Excursion tickets will be sold De
Felt combination.,...,.......... ..........V.,..,’,..
......... ...........................
1.50 to‘ 2.50
It is saiff that
worl moves fast today,
trial
Iny f„TOjiyt £ unhesitatingly cember 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th, and
caused by *ome actj
All with a quick, electric wins goes pronounce it a great boon to all suff- 31et, 1899,. and Jan. 1st, 1900, via
our lives. If so, tl
spiodiog on US way;
ering from indigestion, constipation Pennsylvania Lines aocount Christ
Boston and Bay State Rubbers, the best quality in America and
was fully justified,
r*—‘. goes spniiun on its way until and- dyspepsia in all their forms with mas and New Year Holidays. The
at the lowest price.
Cost you nothing to call on us and leave
that he hud died auj
its work is done.
your packages.
$1.50 a pair men’s enameled winter tan aud
nil their train of. evil consequences. rate for adultp will mot he less than
adinissiuu into the I
But there’s few spinners, my dear wife I have fought dyspepsia and consti 30 cents, nor less than 15 cents for
calf, wiwtlt 82,50, and 83,00 going nt 81.88.
r. Peter, as usual, wal
whn’vc spun ez we huve spun.
pation of q severe character for 25 children. Tickets will he good re
him he presented
m
—Sam Walter Foss. j'years, have employed the most skilled turning until Jan. 2,1900, inclusive.
first, be of coral
physicians that I could reach, have For details about fares, time of trains,
ehurch certificate,
Hie Arkansas Razor-Back.
for forty years lie l|
spent hundreds of dollars and now I etc., call, or address l£ 8. Roves,
A lean, ill-favored Arkaimxv hazel find more rciief in tliis pleasant rem ticket agent, Cedurville. Ohio
Niui conscientious
splitter, which hadn't enough meat on edy- than I have found in anything
thodox church.
—M. R. Badger, agent lor the
recommendation
To nil persons of sedentary American Book and Bible House,
bis hams to make the filling for a rail* else.
road sandwich nor fat enough in his occupations in life, I wish tp say, buy Philadelphia, Pa,, can. supply you
pious men “dowt|
it
and
Use
it.
I
have
spent
12
years
that be had lived
entire system to grease a skillet, Imp
with anything from n Spelling Book
pencil to be. rooting for grub worms at the postmaster's desk averaging 1-4 to a Bible, which is the Book of
always been hon^
near a field iu which a shapely Kansas hours per day, and know now if I had books.
Men, and had neii
• tlefrauding nuy onl
porker was filling his interior with had this remedy years ago it would
A BURE CURE FORCROUP.
St. Peter took tt
succulent alfalfa. The Kansas hog have saved me much suffering.
Tw«ntj*FiY»Tesrs' OoiiUnt Use Without a
them over, and
hogaii to laugh and1 mnk'e derisive re
Respectfully yours,
Failure,
were all right am
marks about the Arkansaw swine, but
W. M. McCoy, P. M.,
The
first
indication
of croup is
iu. He opened th
Bloomingdale, Tnd.
the hazel-splitter simply .observed, as
hoarseness,
and
in
n
child
subject
to
heart, but was su
he rammed bis rooter Into the subsoil
Puzzle.
that
disease
it
may
be
taken
us
a
sure
doorway
completel
and dug up another grub: ‘“You rony
sign
of
the
approach
of
an
attack.
Select
your
Christinas
dinner
from.
papers.
It was so
' ' ifeugh and snicker a t . m y. appearance
Following
this
liourseiiess
is
a
peculiar
this
menu:
top
side
uor
l>ott«
now, ray beast but I will he here do
23
rougii
cough.
If
Chamberlain's
Cough
Opus.
aqueeze in.
ing business a year from now, while,
Remedy is given as soon ns the child
Roy’s set.
.
He called to t
if I am not mistaken, when that mau
becomes'hoarse,"
or
even
after
the
A toe spot.
door, and asked h
I Me coming with a knife gets here
cronpy
cough
appears,
it
will
prevent
St. Peter looked a
Trip
runs.*
he won’t do a thing to yon.”
the
attack.
I
t
is
used
in
many
thous
and then asked hi
A
stenvtoo.
Moral-—Poverty seems to have some
ands
of
homes
in
tliis
broad
land
tubscriptiod
to th(|
Bern
carries
R.
advantages after nil.—Melon Grower’s
and never disappoints the anxious
was
obliged
to
Pin
dug
D.
Monthly. .
mothers.
Wo have yet to learn of a
For U. '
not.
single instance iii which it bus not
“ Well, that
And Oy.
Curing «€oM.
proved
effectual.
No
other
prepara
watering,
then,"I
Stun,
To feed a cold aud starve a fever is
tion
can
show
such
a
record—twenty•Mint,
and
iu
spite
A Bin, sir.
* dangerous maxim.
At the first
five
years’
^constant
use
without
n
tnd assurances tie
The coal Go.
sign of a cold the patient ought to
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He called to the custodian of the She
cry there in hlaprssence.
give It a good coating of whitewash mottled appearance Mid must be free Battenberg sets, open work linen
door, and asked him what this meant.
"Why, Irma, dear, thatW Coualn Joe's with carbolic add In i t This will from black or white feathers. The
sets, linen table sets, napkins td
What of It?"
make the walls light and destroy
St, Peter looked at him for a minute, wedding,
Is that of the typical Leghorn;
There waa a ring of sincerity ’In the pests. The floor and ceiling should shape
,
'
and then jukedhiioifhe bad paid his question that- no on* could mistake. be white-washed as well ac tho walls.’ light .In build but round and plump, match.
with graceful outlines, fuii breast, wellAlexander
&
Spahr,Xenia,
She
paused,
undecided.
If there are many cracks and crevices arched neck, upright tall with flowing
subscription to the home paper. He
m
"And will yon Introduce me to Mr, in the walls It shoidd be advisable to feathers,
long sickle feathers, hut
Was obliged to answer tb it he had and Mrs. Dalton?”
fumigate the place by burning sulphur. close body plumage.
—When you wish to purchase
"To Mr. Dalton, ye*; but yon need no If the walls ftere whitewashed only
not.
introduction to Mrs, Dalton. She told recently, it might do now to wash the,
Robes
or Blankets conic in nnd ex
The Old Sitter.
“ Well, that will keep you from Us *11 about it a t the wedding, as a walls with a strong carbolic wash and
amine
my
stock, as I have the best
In the1meantime the good Wife had
entering, then,” replied the aged
then a few days later fumigate the
procured
a
few
old
biddies
from
'a
line
of
such
goods that is kept in our
place. When thoroughly clean re
saint, and in spite of all his entreaties
and set them in old barrels.
turn roosts and nests and put new fill neighbor
city,
and
remember
I will not be
We passed by them "several times
and assurances that the puper wasn't
ing In tho neat boxes. Keep a supply each
day
for
all
the
long
twenty-one
undersold.
of nice dry earth for a dust batli, and
worth tiie money, that it was nothing
days- Wer never looked about the
tlie hens will keep themselves pretty, temperature,
Dorn, the Harness Man,
the moisture or the ven
but an advertising sheet, and that he
tree of lice during the winter,
tilation. The old biddies didn’t either.
hail never subscribed for it* he was
They just set there and slept. The
--Now ready to sec you with Xmas
HOW
to
Fumigate
a
Poultry
H
qum.
compelled to start fora warmer clime*
stupid things! - How do they know
/A B O U T
Remove a lln e s ts , perches, and What the temperature Is? One of th eu novelties of all kinds. Take a day
After he had gone, 8fc. Peter took
everything that is portable. Put a is blind in one eye nnd has her tall off aiid viBit our great exposition of
pound of sulphur In an lien pan with feather pulled out. Four of them had
the papers out of the doorway and
somo burning coals,In the middle of 60 eggs, when they began to "pipe,”
io and behold it was a complete file
the house. Then close up the doors, the old blddlcS woke up end said, everything hire. Alexander & Spahr,
windows, and all other openings, and “Chirr, chirr," with fin occasional
of Thk Ckdawvimjs IIrR\i,t> for the
let them remain so for two or three
Xeniu,
last fifteen years.
hours. Afterward paint tho roosts
and nest boxes thoroughly with coal
tar, and whitewash tho house both in
side and out With lime. A spraying
A New York judge baa astabliahed
pump is very useful to get the limea precedent in boy criminal eaam that
wash Into the crevices in the roosts
it would be well for other judges to
and walls, and It la beneficial to add
We Have the Assortment.
norne carbolic acid to the lime-wash.
follow.
Once a hous? Is thoroughly freed from
Two boys were before him for
vermin It i# easy to keep it so by at
tending to it regularly and taking tbe
trial on the charge of stealing applet.
precautionary measure of frequent
Our Watsh stock Is one of the largest r We have a store full of elegant
The judge concluding that a sound 6KE TOS'SED THK NKWSFAPIk!
lime-flashing.
THK
TABLE.
in tlie city.
Silverware.
whipping Wonld be tbe beet thing for
vety good Joke on Jce. Both ero thankObjtCt
In
Poultry
Keeping.
the boys but he had no authority to le t id you for bringing them tosc-her
Fine Opera Glasses, Gold Spectacles We haue the hugest assortment of
Poultry raising llko everything else,
administer it, However, the fathers after their quarrel."
and % e Glasses,
Sterling Silver >rovelB«iji the city.
nsnst
be
conducted
with
an
object
In
“I thought," sho said, "when that
of the two boys were in court and he :-auig woman rami to see me that you view, says the Mirror and Fanner, If
A large stock of *11 stvlcs ot nice j Gur stack of .Sterling Silver Novel*
desires to keep hens that will pro
trild them if they wonld administer were her lover and I gave her that ad- one
Jewelry,
I ties is not excelled,
in order to mske yon. break v;hb duce tho largest number of eggs in a
tbe whipping he wonld let the boys her. You had been absent a weak and year ho must select the breed that is
adapted to his conditions and climate,
go, A policeman was asked for the 1 was easily made Jealous,”
Wo ,!*vo *« elogant assortment oil Onyx, l-iiame^ China, M a rfite i^ ii
depending upon hardiness rather than
Our
“Yc3;
do
you
thlnk^velf,
you
are
the
Our
i large variety of FANG YCTjOCKB
Diamonds,
loan of his belt, the boys were laid greatest fortune-UUerJ" he cried with prolificacy.' It may not bo profitable line
them
romplete.
to
keep
tho
“best
breed”
unless
it
can
upon a table, face downward and* a hearty laugh, "But don't pout now,
in Red, Black and Green,
don't- be cross. Here’s a chance for you endure the climate, where the winter
whipping given, the equal of which to
redeem your repute as a seeregs. i season is very cold, for no breed will
they hiid never received before in RT.dr a heap of money last wee-!:. I lay that is unable to bravo tho cold. If
eggs arc the main object the poultrySion’s Tan Dress Shota we offer tlses
tlieir lives, I f parent* would admin went you to look into the future now man
or farmer must feed with that
most ooruplete line in the city- -All
end name the day of our wedding.”
ister a little more of this kind of
£he did and it was a true prophecy. purpose In view. Everyone who feeds
SbaiMs, All Shades, All Style Toes
for egg# should keep In view the fact
chastisement a t home there wouldn't • ‘t'hlfago News..
and All Widths, from $2.00 up.
that a laying hen is not intended for
l>e so many cases in court neither of
Wo arc very strong on our $3.00 lino.
tho
market,
and
that
making
such
O ther ; Id* of the tjurstion,
hens
fat
Is
no
part
of
tho
management
boyeaor of men,
*T firmly believe," the said, “that wo.
.iWMshotild have the right to propose." *t .>rgg production,
*“vb>
*‘
The ladies always like nice shoes.
We have them.
aof course if woman proposes,” he
gait for Poultry#
Our 02.00 line of Women’s Dress fchoes is strong.
(Juite an unusual right presented teplied, "she would give a« engagein ju ry breeders differ radically
ring and other presents instead
W it
y u m <1#
Our #2.50 line can’t be beat in the city...................... .
itself in Xenia the other day. I t was aitKt
about the effect of salt on poultry,
it receiving them,"
Our
13,00
line
Queen
Quality
has
no
equal...................
some
ascribing
it
to
wonderful
proper
‘Tbs ee^Oflil thought," she answered,
that of a two hone team stalling in
im n > © mhp
fife i« © m p m m s n w y
Our $3,50 ITtha is the fe lt in the m arket.....................
perhaps u would be better not to ties for promoting health and vigor,
the street, just in front of the Uonrt hange
We have these lines in all the different toes and widths, If
existing conditions,"““t ’hleago while others hold to the apparently
more sensible view that nature has
House, t/edarville may Have some P m .
yon want anything in our line, don’t fail to call nnd see us.
provided all the chlorine and ali the
things that she can not he proud of;
sodium
that
fowls
need
In
their
ordi
The JkefitteMient of Cruelty#
but one thing the has that is a pride .
makes me so mad to nary diet of insects, grass and grain,
We arc also Headquarters for Rub
-.ear
Xeldin
tell
his little boy to do The use of salt In food Is an acquired
to Urn town, that is her good streets.
ber Goods, Our line of #2,50 Snag
<h!s or not to do that, and then let habit, and consequently to us food de
Xo other town in the count? can hi Imp do just what he want* to do, ficient In salt is insipid; but whole
Proff Perfection ovens, OombinatioifS
glosalri..Yes., Ueldln say* he does i t races of people have lived and enjoyed
are
big bargains. Gome and sea u.«,
boast of stm ts in anything like the
not to roddlo the hoy, but to make you health, vigor and longevity without
condition of thoae in one town. A! .aneemfertahle. Boston Trat-'-ript
any addition of salt to their food,
though Xante can hoot of aiaairift
fights, she stands in gnwt word of
teds »*I interim*#
OffiSCGATED EGGSlin o , ns without good tight*, it wouhl
C iirri find corrected! hy the nm of
ths ftraduet of tha
l» UnponnMe tododgn d o mod Indus Hr# CVMwelfg Hyrnp Papain, Thk Afiathtr Dae farMan,
6 1 Mil St, SpringfMd, I.
nnd gs* through tbs stm ts at all.
remedy rectora* Ik* Mtaral aetioai of
W. O, jittnddtrd. I r , repceDentlng
the etofHfteh t • •! Kernels, im I h hatter tha Fate foM Company of Newark
■e*
- I. tt. (larir, FW te, III says, than • rea»»i that ehacka bat does N, J ,'railed mt me the other day to
j
A
Iste
purchste
in
m^n'»
and
tarar»
■Mbs
same
ieqaiiiee
m to *gg gfitene*
' ‘Burgeon* wonted to opasnte on a t Wet a»W»H the.
fioM awA ftoo eed tae loeett— of the moat Im
^ .te C
boy*’ *uil**n<t ovrrmaU. jnst. in Aar 0
•u>mfifamMtlM, Jteteryf.tm
• fmmmi.
portant primary egg market Mr.
for pffao. hot f cnesd (hum with rmwnwmewdaA hy V tt. EMgwav.
aaiv<w«M(*,teiw*
boteUy
tnten.
Msnv
spsetel
fanrKtflildnrd
fat
taten
t
ed
la
a
new
maHsW itf Witch Hand ftulvt." ft is
Ite*
Mlne for deateentteg egga. whteht te
(> !•*. Iw dadtw i f ia bsst | I S n w »
It (• MM
mA
rA
- Maw aaehwaar iw latest M'ffay Mid to he an tmpmvma f t npon ten
NHPfe iB
w
Rw
Bi
n s t m r A m . I t ft. Kteffakary,
d y n vngno. hoth a n te
style* jfi M M h* 9? Aft. R. R.
of IM
XmAk
•KWtem ’t t . I
•wwWy flkte
' Hlw»»
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NEW YORK RACKET

A FORTUNE TE1J.KK

NEW YORK RACKET STORE, XENIA, OHIO.

DO YOU EAT?

Cftristtnat Candies, fruits, Ruts, €«., 8 c.

Coffey $ Cairn

FINE HOLIDAYGOODS

Make Very Acceptable

CMvL^as Presents,. .

w

We Guarantee Our
Prices The Lowest,

Routzahn
& W right
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MS VWMrif «* wilt
Wt »k»not and Wilt

tA i m m , tm

Locftl

Pirsonal

A MsrryCbrirtauts.
—G isy k«tfM nothing butfhe h*§t
ta Us tbs of good*.
- -Grit*’#, of Xenia, are headquart
e r for the Ineat Cream and I<m.
They ship to *11 putts of tbeeounty.
Junta Pollock, who i* attending
■anHaHe la Monmouth, Illinois, rf- Ranted home toclay.
—What in Xenia take dionei
sfoh Grices’ in their ’‘New Home, 1
No. t f Green Street.
—A targe number of .people have
talon the advantage of the many barpine in Qneensware at Bull A
Spencer's, but we have better ones
yet,
%•
Several lsdiee ftom here went over
to Dayton, Thursday, to view the
holiday display in the t»«m city.
—-Bmokiog jacket* or house Coats
Make useful, presents. We have
ttaHO from 15 to $10. All 'size*.
R. 8. Kingsbury, Xenia, Ohio,

-Y

ic

The Christina* social for the childdren of the R. P. church turn been
postponed from Friday till neat Slim*
Way, on account of the death of Amos
Creswell.
*
, Mr. C. W*. Crouse is having his
iee house repaired, and is moving the
same back in’ order that he may
forthe* complete hw improvements
—DeWitt’a Little Risers purify the
Mood, cleau the liver, invigorate the
ayatem. Famous little pill* for' con*?
tipation and liver troubles, Ridgway
A Co., druggists.
C. M. CroUse made a business trip
o C dumbm, We (needay
-—Fine Valises, Mackintoshes, Stat
son hats, etc., ail make usefnl pres*
ants R, 8 . Kingsbury, Xenia, Ohio.
The Christmas entertainment of
0 * H. JR. ehiirch will be held at the
shsircfa next Monday eveningst7;30
sftfoafc.
. —Th# work is right, The price it
right. Batisfaction guaranteed At
AnAwton Bros’, Gallery, Xenia, O,

t prtagfUM, O . July f t , 1«M.
TsMy Frisada:
1 f£«l that 1 m s safoly tenterse tha
Dtateouri Cuuer Hthool, having taken
th« cours* hen? myself, and having
two sMtert sad two nicest who attended the school iu Dbaua. My
leetiUa have been antlrcfy satisfactory
and they, altar four months* axpe*
vtanee (they are all dressmakers),
report that they could not get along
without tbs Garment Cutter, that it
is even batter than represented* I
have found the teaclier* ami mana
gers courteous, and perfect ladies and
gentlemen, and strictly attentive to
business, They are evidently sin
cerely interested Id the pregrew o!
every pupil, end I have found the
verdict of ell to ho that the School is
grand success. I can cordially en
dow* the work to all.
*:
Very truly,

A,. cpaHMa’. sad adaramaat at foia
Hatlfkt at Wamankiod.

Woiaeu who ui« tliv daiighlsd PW
aaasora of iars«. iun cMIiucad dtttiiig
ruuate. old oak furultai# and precious
Cktaa ar# the navy of their lean for*
lunate ulsters. A psuor a»»er ap
peal* to a T. V.4UU as a Ulatag room
does, Bite is always concocting aoaie
sekems hy which her dining room esa
b* mado more homelike
As the dlntug room is frequently the
living room s)*o, it should receive all
posalble care, If It is fairly large,
ha* hardwood door and a deep win
dow or two, it may he made a thing
of beauty, The doore should toe pol
ished or waxed, preferably dark, and
strewn with n bright rug or two, al
though a lounge and chairs uphol
stered in blue and white cretonne are
desirable for comfort and cheer. The
lounge must be broad and low, with
severs! durable pillows, This will be
appreciated by the bead of the,bouse,
nays tba New Orleans Picayune.
Wall paper In delft blue is most ef
fective, although tho color scheme
may call for a different style. In the
windows have a few growing plants.
Let them be vivid greens and rede.
Mks, L urie atha hum They add' much to the cheerfulness of
a room. One or two carefully chosen
College closed for the holidays, ’ pictures may hang on the walls.
Their choice is apt to be a nerveWednesday,
racking operation, unless the house
wife has conddence in her good taste,
Among the students who returned copies
of fruit pictures, game and dsh
to their homes for the holidays were are permitted, and an old family por
trait in oil*. If one is In doubt about
W. A, Bollock, of Philadelphia, Pa.; pictures
the walls may be covered
Anua Smiley, of Sparta, Illinois; with delft and spode ware, or even
Roht, Wallace, of .Belle Center, Ohio; less- pretentious china, strung on
wires and arranged in rows oh hang
Homer Henderson, of Iberia, Ohio; ing shelves.
The sideboard, id spread with
and John McCall, of Idnville, Ind.
fringed damask dollies, and eet with
treasured silverware and cut
■—A choice line' of ail kinds of the
glass. In the china , closet—one with
Groceries, at Gray’s,
,
swinging doors and dark velvet linings—is displayed the choice china.
■—Mr. J.- Sheer, Sedalia, Mo,, The contents must be. arranged with
care. Do not place together the heav
Saved bis child’s life by One Minute ier and dantter ware,' but grade them
Cough Cure. . Doctors had given her gently, bo hs to give the beBt effects*
mealB the table should be
up to, die with croup. It’s an infallible Between
spread with a blue and white denim
core for cohghs, colds, grippe/ pneu cover, set with the fern diBh. This
adds a homelike touch to the room
monia, bronchitis and throat and lung and
destroys,the formality which a
troubles. - Relieves at once. 'Ridg sol table gives,
way A; Co . druggists*
' Ladies’ Fancy Shirt Waist.
The title of “shirt waist" as applied
Mies Jennie Morton, who holds a
this design seems almost inappro
position in an academy in Minne to
priate, for so carefully 1b it fitted and'
apolis, is expected home today,

—Dou’t forget about the closing'
out sale of Queensware, Lamps and
Jatdmeire, at finlt & Spencer’s.
—A gentleman’s' present—box of
elegant cigars at C. M, Ridgway.
The annual meeting of the Im
proved Delaine Merino Sheep Breed
ers Association will lie held in Springfield Arcade Hotel, on the first Thurs
day of January 1900, at 10 a. tn.
All members of the association are
requested to be present, as much
business of importance will he trans
acted.
D r. J . O. S te w a r t, Pbyecian
and Surgeon. Specialist iu B y e a n d
B a r . G la w e * A c c u r a te ly A d 
ju s te d , SATJSFaCTIOjr GtMItAXXEEP,
David Bear, who used, to live here,
will be married.the 28th of Ibis;
mouth to Mis* Stoplcton, of Springfield.
4

Dr, P. R, Madden, Practice lim 
Mr, and Mrs. E O, Bull enter; ited to EYE, EAR* NOSE AND
tainsd* aamber of their friends and THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 .
relatives at dinner Thursday,
Telephone.—<Offioe No. it. Residence No. 37.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wade spent
—Almost ft carload of handker
Wednesday, in Springfield,
chiefs, Special holiday lino, new de
—The lowest prices on holiday signs—oc. to 13; better for tho money
jpods is at Bull A BpencerV
and larger stock than ever.

J . H, Bntberton spent a couple of
Alexander A Spnlir, Xenia.
dag* ta Dayton, this week, visiting
Nebraska’s cornfield in 1899 cover
Mesen and danghter.
ed over 11,000 square miles, which is
—VWjuvanita books go to 0 , M. s larger are* than is covered by many
states. The western country is filling
Ridgway,
Mr. Thoms# R. Turner, a gradu- up rapidly and The Omaha Bee furata *f the college, has an appoint* nisbes much information in regard to
am t to preach during the hoiWays at the fertility of the soil and growth of
Maviltat Indiana. As Tom is so near industries, The Semi-Weekly Jlco,
he wUl probably come to Cedatvill* illustrated, $1.50 a year. The Weekly
alone, 65 cents a year.
next week to see his old friends
-^•Ifyoii want anything good, go,
Kettierville, 0 ., Sept. 5, ’09.
to Gray's,
Ta whom it may concern;
I feel that tny time and money
Mr. J. B. Driscoll and sou of Sa
sp a t la learning the work in the bina, visited Mr. and Mrs. Alva
dressmaking school of New Bremen, Ifagier, Tuesday and Wednesday,
wfMrepay me many folds, and would of this week.
sot be willing to pert with ktiowkflge
—Christinas perfumes at C. M.
gained for twice what it cost me# It
Ridgway.
it n positive pleasure to learn how to
d.> work well, and that is what they
Selma seems to he the unlucky
taaob you,
Mrs. E uma Mmjlwi, : location just at present, in the matter
iVnf. Anderson is spending her of horse thrives. Mr. Robert Rider
em tfoa at her home in I^mdonville, j had ahorse and wagon stolen last
Wednesday night.
Ohio,
Mrs, Mattie Williamson wm in j “ Builders and General Hardware,
X stta, Tuesday.
j at O# M. Crouse’s.
—Mrs, K. Churchill, Berlin, Vb, -—Teas, Coffee- and Cigars at Gray’s
nay*. “Onr hshy was covered with
M sstsf n»res,
IbWlttV Witch
W atir 'for Cows,
,,
Hnasi Hate* cured hmr" A specificcate
suow many dairymen appreciate the
of water their cows need,
for pAsa and riiin diseases Beware of amount
both to digest their food and to furnish
fsarthlsaa «v<unteffrits, Ridgway A that needed for their milk supply? A
cow rennet work over her food nor
"Cn.. drwggfoif,
sttfidjr milk without water and plenty
«C H, It takes four pounds or half a
Wool was received by Miss EDI# gallon
of water for every pound of
fia m w i on last Monday, announm dry MMtey in the food; this Means
Mja slip daatb of Mm, Mahs) MUchsH •warty is# pounds of water for a cow
-resstring dry food stone. If the food
flpafoaat bar Mow la Hntabintsw, toita tas water, a t in silage or roots,
f lt a iba. Wnads bad mmy friends of oonrwi tka asaouat required it less,
Th* Oooava foe! km found that cows
lattMapbme,
in fait a ltk require four and three•Alia panada of water for every twen
Aaata K Lenaiii*. T fft, ty pooada of Milk Now* it a cow is
kora with sold food u"4 teei, says, ”1 safforod a l«n* rime la a ooM
la drtak. is eke goto* to chill
sj hwl: isab and hesitai
wMk a hnadt*d pounds of cold
■seals la hasp np Mar ntltk
r qg#y ,tN l. Kodot Dyspepsia Car*
S jM k ta ta n d •am all fonas of
It atver foil lo
wMif Igi

▼HI OINIMO BOOM.

t Psetf ta Mgh tkla year aad
twt. ( e n , ate., are M*k prtoSd
ta beat water, rows aad ataktae
Tel Kora era gatac to k* away
wtetsr far Jnat tkat par
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Our train In f of Holiday Goods and Furniture has arrived.
«

^
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Nothing makes such a satisfactory holiday gift as a piece of
furniture—a serviceable and lasting remembrance. It is a use
ful and ornamental present th at gives pleasure to anyone.
Gifts are here at every price w ithin your means. Here are a
few of the hundreds of articles we show, which make very
v **
,
.
•' •
.
ir
'
*
'‘ .
*
acceptable presents. Come in and see the grand display.
S?fV
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A nice line to select from. Call
nml examine our stock before
purchasing.

These Stands, size 16x16 incites,
will bo «>n s:tlo only during
tjie lioJid.'tye
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prettily trimmed that it is almost •
fancy cloth waist. Fashioned In darkgreen twill, embroidered with black
silk polka dots, trimmed by narrow
band of Alaska sable and three medal
lions of burnished gold, this waist may
be worn appropriately with cither a
black or green tailor-made gown, The
hack is fitted smooth across tho shoul
ders with tiny plaits in tho centre at
tho waist line, A perfect fit is ob
tained by using an undcrarmed gore.
The fullness In front is adjusted In
two clusters of three tucks on each
shoulder gathered at the waist In k
slight blouse* The right front crosses
over to the left side, fastening under
three sharp points, which are outlined
by a narrow band of fur and decorated
with medallion of burnished gold.
Tho collar Is fashionably shaped
with two points in the back, tho novel
feature being the olopo in the centre
front, giving more depth to the collar
at that point than heretofore.
The two-piece sleeve is decorated
with a band of fur in pointed epaulette
effect, The scallops at the wrist are
fur trimmed.
Cashmere, Henrietta, French flan
nel, or Venetian wo-old bo appropriate
for this design. Velvet of contrasting
color may be used for tho collar and
eap on the shoulder, with narrow rib
bon velvet applied flat In plari? of the
fur.
To make this shirt waist in the me
dium size wilt require one and onehalf yards of material forty-four
-»!}wide*
MAY MANTON.
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i*t Itefc
Full Sized Bed

Woven Wires Double Weave, Like Gut,

$3*25,
•

Highly Polished Golden Oak.
The latest styles and design*.

.9

Commodes, Medicine Chests
Screens, oak and mahogany,
3, 4 and 5 leaves.

PICTURE FRAITES.
We can’t be excelled any place
in the county. Over 100
styles to j select from.
We carry all the above in stock

Should Learn to Cook#
The ability to itsako a loaf of good
bread is an accomplishment which ev
ery woman should possess before she
gets married. It is of no use for a
woman to think that she can hold a
man’s affections very securely when
she feeds him on death slug biscuits,
soggy plo crust and burned or half
cooked meats. Men do not live to
eat, but they have to cat in order to
live, and what they have to cat has
much to do with their temper, their
piety and their health. A woman
should take a pride in being expert
and accomplished in her cooking and
tho care of her home, just as a man
docs in being expert in his business
or profession.
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atilt Wondering,
“Yes/' sold the bachelor reflective!y, I offended her in some way, hut 1
don't really know how. You see, her
baby was fretful, and she explained
that he had been cutting his teeth;
whereupon t asked her why she let
him play with a knife,”

Do

Y on

I Ak i >

Alnalng tha Hair.
Many women who shampoo their
own hair spoil it by insufficient rins
ing, Gallons of water should be used,
as It is important to fid the hair oj

Furniture
Dealer.
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Whit Whiskey Costs,
An Indiana grocer prints the fell »wInk In his circular, nddiess'-d to pat*
tensi ^Notice is hereby given that if
Stem eom« to my store three times «
day daring the west year, and p«r<hes»
A drink of whisk*? e«< H fim* paying
ten a w n a drink, at tha- w d of ffi»
jrsnr t will donnt* five harmts of m r
bdwt. flour, 10* po«nd« of flno gra miist*11
Mgnr, 1SS fMMido of
IS pound* of
oottrr, J# gnltomi of tr r a y |o yard* of
ontk-o, thro* pnlr* of •go*-*, on# tiSM
«*Mk for poor wlfr; nod than r artti
ta r s ta* test to pap ter «*• Ihioor pop
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